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CH ARTILLERY HAMMERING GERMANS; 
BRITISH REPULSE ENEMY IN MESOPOTAMIA

Bulgar^fethdràw Six
Miles Frôm Greek Border
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Fortify Une Between Gievgeli and Dorian While Allies’ Position at 
Saloniki Impregnable—French and British Guns Playing Havoc 
With Enemy Positions in West—Reported Vemzelos Again 
Refused Invitation of Constantine to Take Office.

Enemy Lost Slight Advantage Wen at Kut- 
El-Amara and Driven 900 Yards Behind 
His Own Front Line- of Trenches Leaving 
700 Dead and Wounded on Field.

Two Hours’ Special Session Yesterday Revealed Grave Differ
ences of Opinion and Adjournment UntH Today Necessary.

! RUMORED LLOYD GEORGE WILL QUIT
UNLESS GOV’T FORCES SINGLE MEN TO ENLIST RUSSIA TO 

FLOAT LOAN IN 
UNITED STATES

ed out when,parliament re-convenee.
Tile parliamentary situation con

tinues full of uneasy rumors.
In the cabinet are be

ing widely talked of. There is a pos
sibility that Sir Edward. Grey’s health 
may compel him to leave the cabinet, 
although he attended today’s meeting. 
The sudden return of Winston Spen
cer Ch
the basis of many rumors.
Lloyd 
lions,
the holiday crowd when he arrived at 
Downing street^

London, Dec. 38.—A despatch to the 
Times from Saloniki say»:

“The Bulgarians have withdrawn 
four miles from the Greek frontier, 
between Bievgell and Doiran. and are 
busy fortifying a strong line of nat
ural positions. On our side tha work 
of fortification is being facilitated 
by the fine weather, and energetically 
advanced.”
Venlseloa Refused Again to Take 

Leadership?
Paris, Dec. 28.—The Saloniki cor

respondent of the Temps learns from 
an eminent member of the Venizelos 
party that ex-Premier Venlseloa had 
an Interview with King Constantine 
at the house of Prince Nicholas a fort 

.* Ml» point” out how, by , nlght MO The King M*ed M. Venl- 
wlthhoWlng Its assent to the ze!o, ,t he „.ou)d cxmBent to tabs 

office again under the present circum
stances, and M. Venizelos declared :

*'I aooqpted the premiership when 
Serbia was intact, and when we could 
have saved ourselves with her. Now 
that Serbia Is crushed it is too late to 
apply my policy successfully." 

According to thle correspondent the

PoÉtcal London, Dec. 27.—The Turke, in an 
attack qn the British fonces tin Meso
potamia, succeeded in Entering the 
northern bastions of one of the forts 
at Ku-t-Kl-Amara, but were driven out, 
an official statement issued this even
ing eays. The official statement fol
lows :

“On the 24th Gen. Townehend re
ported that the enemy had fired heavy 
throughout the previous night, but toad 
not attacked. Later, he sent a further 
report as follows:
“ ‘-From ten a. m. until past midfiiay 
the position was heavily shelled. The 
enemy, having breached the fprt, ef
fected an entrance, tout wore driven 
out Two hundred dead were left in
side the fort.’

“The fort is a work on the right 
flank of his laud-ward position, on the 
north aide of the Kut peninsula.

“On the 25th • General Towmtoemd 
sent a further report, In which he says 
that at midnight on the 24th, and on 
the 25th fierce fighting for the posses
sion of the font took place. The enemy 
effected a lodgement in the northern 
bastion and were ejected, but came on 
again and occupied the bastion. The 
garrison of Oxford Light Infantry and 
the 103rd held on to the entrench
ment and were reinforced by the Nor
folk Regiment and the 104th Pioneers. 
The enemy vacated £he bastion early 
Christmas morning, and retired into 
trenches, four hundred to nine hun
dred yards in the rear, although the 
attack toad been made from trenches 
only about one hundred yards ffom bho 
breach.

’’The rest of Christmas day passed 
quietly. The fort and garrison, in ex
cellent spirits, re-occupied the bastion. 
The enemy’s casualties aro estimated 
at about 700; our own at 190 killed and 
wounded.

“A whole division appears to have 
been engaged lu the attack. Presum
ably Hlie 200 enemy dead mentioned in 
the telegram of the 24th are not In
cluded in the above.” o

The Enemy’s Version.
Berlin, Dec. 27, via wireless to Say- 

vtHe.—Senussl tribesmen' advancing

along the Egyptian coast, near the 
Tripolltanian border, have driven the 
British out of Materuh, to which they 
retired late in November, after a 
strong Arab force had compelled theii 
retreat, according to a Turkish official 
report received here today from Con
stantinople. The statement, which 
was dated December 26 is as follows!

"Several detachments of Senussl 
continued successfully attacks against 
the British in Egypt. They havq 
cleared the Siwah district completely 
of British. (The Siwah district is an 
oaàis in the Libyan desert, about 300 
miles wide and a mile long, some 300 
miles southwest of Alexandria).

“One detachment, advancing along 
the coast, attacked the town of Mate* 
ruh, 240 kilometres (about 150 miles) 
east of Solium. In the engagement 
the British commander and 300 sold
iers were killed and. the rest fled east-

"The Mohammedans took near Sol
ium and Mete ruh, two field cannon 
and two large quantities of artillerv 
ammunition and ten automobiles, of 
which three were armored."

Situation Delicate and May Become Critical Unless 
Handled With Firmness, Times Correspondent Says 
Churchill Back in London.

/

to England, likewise, is
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the minister of muni-Ghronlcle, anti-compulsion organs, are 
also apprehensive of a crisis or a gen
eral election. The Chronicle editor
ially protests against "Intriguers and 
wire pullers, who contemplate the 
desperate and mad expedient of a 
general election—a gambler's plunge, 
wtb4ch might entail disastrous conse
quences 
merely
parliament and registration bills, the 
House of Lords can make elections 
unavoidable next month, since, in the 
absence of the parliament bill, which 
prolongs Its life for eight months, the 
present parliament would expire by 
the effluxion of time at the end of 
January.

Concerning the people who make a 
comparison with America during the

London, Dec. 28—That the proceed
ing» of the Hfitish cabinet have not 
been going smoothly is seen in the 
fact that after a two hours’ sitting 
yesterday (Monday) the council was 
obliged to adjourn until today, no de
cision having been reached, and the 
discussion having revealed grave dif
ferences of opinion.

The Times’ parliamentary corres
pondent asserts that the position is 
undeniably delicate, and may become 
critical today, unless handled with 
firmness and decision.

The Daily Mail asserts that Andrew 
Bonar Law, secretary for the colonies, 
and Lord Kitchener, the war minister, 
have not yet made their position 
dear, while A. J. Balfour, first lord of

a great ovation from

for the cabinet meet
ing.

British Artillery Fire Effective.
Stockholm Banker Arranging 

with Guarantee Trust Com
pany of ~New York — The 

. Amount Said to be $60,- 

000,000,

Ixwdeo, Dec-i «.—A British official 
sta tement, -issued tonight, reads .

“The en this morning sprung a 
«mette çur line southeast of 

Hotoenaollem redoubt. We Wve con
solidated the edge of the orator.

"Our artillery bombarded the hos
tile trenches south of the Utile-Arm en
tières railway with good effect. The 

rqpMafi Vigorously, but caused 
tittle damage.;

“Elsewhere there is normal artillery Stockholm, via London. Dec. 28. 
Confirmation has been received here 
that Russia is to negotiate a loan in 
the United States for $60,000.000 fior 
the purpose of paying for supplies or
dered in that country. The loan is be
ing arranged by Olaf Asehberg, a 
Stockholm banker, with the Guaran
tee Trust Company of New York.

The agreement has not yet been 
perfected, M. Asehberg is now in Pet-

*—«- y tela‘OTm* 2g£end
- asp;

ing to U But in suite of all precau- 
tions, the news spread and the gov
ernment thought it oecese&ry to pub
lish & denial.

London, Dec. *27.—The departure of 
the Indian army from France for 
“another field of action” was the most 
important feature of the day’s news, 
so far as the British public are con
cerned. Whether the new field of

French Guns Rays Hsvoc With En
emy’s Defences. British -Statement Gives The Real 

Facts.
London, D<^. 27:—The main Ara'J 

forces which had been operating near- 
Materuh, was attacked on Christina* 
day and dispersed toy the British, who 
suffered small losses, it was officially 
announced tonight. The official state
ment says:

“WHli reference to the ' Turkish 
official communicatiou of the-27th, the 
war office states that from the 14Vu 
to the 24th there was no fighting be
tween our troops and the Arabs on 
the western frontier of Egypt.

"On the 25th, the principal Aral» 
force, which was located some eight 
miles from Mersa Matru ( Materuh i, 
was attacked and dispersed, wi’.'i 
trifling loss to our troops.”

The foregoing evidently alludes to 
the Turkish official statement, receiv
ed today from Constantinople, by way 
of Berlin, which was sent by wireless, 
and bore the Constantinople date of 
December 26.

■
Lincoln was distracted by wholesale 
desertion, wihlle recruiting was stim
ulated by extravagant bounties to 
bribe them.

The Times asserts that the catohmet 
differences on the question of tmatteei 
ed single men point to the existence 
of fundamental divergencies regarding 
the method of prosecuting the war.

"There are certain elements,” says 
the Times, “which cannot work to
gether indefinitely, and the cabinet 
seems to have reached the point when 
it must make a vital decision between 
one set of opinions and another.”

The Chronicle adds:
’’Our voluntray army In one year 

exceeded in number all the men re
cruited by the federal government in 
the four years of the war, and that 
without drafts to force them or boun
ties to bribe them.”

iis of Lahs- 
,(downs, Earl Curzon, Sir Frederic 
' 8mltii, J. Austen Chamberlain, Walter 
Hume Long, and thé Earl of Selborne, 
advocate Immediate compulsion.

L Mr. Lloyd George, the Mall adds, 
Vefore the sitting of the council, made 
Ils position clear to Premier Asquith, 
Tn a message intimating that unless 
Mr. Asquith's pledge to married men 
be kept, in the strictest sense, he 
could not continue as a member of 
the government

. the Paris, Dec. 7.—Tbe following official 
communication was issued by the war- 
office tonight:

'«In Belgium afire carried out against 
the enemy positions between the great 
dune and the sea, gave good results. 
Parapets were destroyed to several 
places, and a blockhouse on the first 
German line was btown up.

‘in Artois last evening, we exploded 
a bine to the northwest of Hill 140. 
The enemy was prevented by us from 
occupying the crater.

“Between the Somme and the Disc 
our artillery dispersed an enemy de
tachment to the northeast of Chilly.

“Between the Somme and Rheems 
our batteries damaged a German forti
fied work to the north of Mousey.

"In Champagne, near Hill 198, after 
a bombardment, the enemy directed 
against our fines am attack which was 
easily repulsed.

“In the Vosges, to the north of the 
Linge, our artillery succeeded In des
troying a battery casemate and ma
chine gun shelters. We likewise suc
cessfully bombarded enemy trenches 
at Sctoratzmanmele.

"The Belgian official communication 
reads:

‘'A violent artillery action has oc
curred along the whole front. We ef
fectively shelled various German bat
teries in the outskirts of Sctooor and 
Woumen. The enemy dofantry, who 
had collected in the trenches, were 
dispersed toy our fine near Woumen, 
and the Ferryman's House.

"Army of -the Bast: The situation on 
onr front is without change.

"Expeditionary corps of the Dar-

Announcement was made In the lat
ter part of November in New York 
that a $60,000,000 five per cent, loan 
to Russia was in negotiation with the 
Guarantee Trust Company. The loan 
was to run for ninety days. It was 

.said, but would be renewable up to 
eighteen months on the payment of 
one per cent. Interest additional for 
each ninety days extension. The re
port had it that the arrangement was 
to be purely a bank tranactlon, and 
that no securities would be pffered to 
the public.

action is Egypt or Mesopotamia is not 
announced ; in bçth these theatres 
there are presumably already consider
able bodies of Indian troops.

It is assumed that the places of the 
Indians in France have been filled by 
drafts from the new armies raised in 
the soil of the United Kingdom.

In connection with tonight's an
nouncement, it Is worth noting tho 
larger and more important share the 
youthful Prince of Wales is taking 
to the buslnese of the Empire. The 
British public, both home and colonial 
will read With peculiar sense of na
tional pride the King’s words to the 
Indian veterans: “Before you leave 
France, I send my dear and gallant 
'son, the Prince of Wales, who has 
shared with my' armies the dangers 
and hardships of the campaign, to 
thank you in my name.”

General Election Possibility
The Morning Post, equally with the 

Times and tibe Daily Mail—all cou- 
Bcrlptionlst papers—sees the possi
bility 6f several cabinet resignations, 
or the other alternative, a general 
election.

The Morning Telegraph and the

A STAY-AT-HOMESTALL IN PEASANTS’ BARN 
SERBIAN KING’S BED IN 

FLIGHT THRO' ALBANIA
HIT HIHITIIU l£W MORE THKN HALF MEMBERS

SPIRT III TRERGHES IT FRONT UNITED EMPIRE 
CLUB REISES Tfl EXIST

Allies Gtrongl^ Entrenching at 
Saloniki.

Fewer Left Town than in Past 

Years Owing to Absence of 

Holiday Rates on Railways,

Plague of Rodents Causing 
Much Concern on Part of 

Medical-Authorities.
VILLA WILL 

FIGHT IT OUT, 
HIS WIFE SAYS

The Turkish official communication, 
eent out today, which contained 
clalme to encceiaee In the Egyptian 
theatre, called forth an official denial 
from the British press bureau, which 
states that there has been no tlghtlua 
between the British and the Arabs, 
except a British attack on the princi
pal Arab force near Merea Matiiru. 
which "ipsa dispersed with trifling lest 
to our troops," acbordlng to the Brit
ish version.

The Turkish torsions says that the 
Turks took the offensive and- killed 
three hundred British, nut the remain
der to flight, and captured a quantity 
of booty.

The news from the other war fronts 
continues to show no Important de
velopments. The Russians are win
ning successes against weaker enemy 
hostile forces In Persia: the British 
In South Persia have had some severe 
lighting with the Turks, without ma
terially altering the situation ; the 
Allies at Saloniki contemplate their 
nearly completed fortifications with 
tbe utmost satisfaction: on the west 
front there le little to record, except 
minor artillery and bombing opera- 
done.

Only Refuge From Storm At- 
"ijrendants Could Find for 

Brave King of Brave People
London, Dec. 27.—(Gazette Cable)-— 

The United Empire Club, a Piccadilly 
creation of recent years, was struck 
off the register last Friday on the 
ground that it had ceased to exist. The 
secretary explained that more than 
half the members were g way on active 
service.

London, Dec. 27.—(Gazette Gable) — 
Soldiers on leave from the front re
port that the plague of rats in the 
trenches fe becoming serious. These 
rodents eat clothes, as well as the 
food left about. The medical author 
Hies are doing their utmost to stamp 
them*Out, recognizing the peril which 
may arise through their conveyance 
of disease. A ferret dealer In Kent 
has recently sent 500 ferret® to Flan
ders to help rid the trenches of this 
peat. In fact, rat hunting has become 
the daily sport with the troops.

London, Dec. 2.—One feature that 
marked Christmas this year was the 
fact that people stayed at home in the 
absence of cheap fares on railways, 
and restricted train service which had 
an effect.

London has been usually quiet. 
There was no papers on Saturday.

The chief activity today, which Is 
also one of the public holidays, were 
the big crowds awaiting for the first 
pantomines.

There has been a marked decrease 
in drunkenness this holiday season.

Berlin, via London, Dec. 28—The 
Tageblatt’s^ Sofia correspondent dra 
mat kail y describes the flight, of King 
peter of Serbia through .Albania, as 
told by an Albanian physician in a

dandles : Outside of the usual can
nonading there was no event of im
portance to the course of the last 
twenty tour hour» to report."

MISS [AVAL’S 
MURDER ORDERED 

BY KAISER?

Austrian Reportletter to a friend at Uekup.
The physician reached a miserable 

little Albanian village during a furious 
snowstorm, and could find as sleeping 
quarters nothing, better thani a stall 
In a peasant’» barn. At the very 
height of the Storm four cavalrymen 
appeared and demanded admission to 
tbe cottage.

Two of the riders almost tenderly 
lifted a third man from his horse and 
bore him into .the tooyse, while the 
fourth brought up the rear guard with 
boxes of provisions. The third man, 
seemingly a wounded Serbian officer, 
was laid on a couch. He weaMly clos
ed his veyee and turned hie head as 

ere brought. Then, for the 
a, the physician, who had 
the house from the stable to 
e operations of the strangers, 

ecognlsed in the apparently sick 
isn, King Peter of Serbia.
, As Ms companions prepared the 
ambiance of a bed for him, the king, 
wtween groans, thanked them, but 
inclined food. One of his companions, 
fcatoably a physician, forced the king 
■lake a little liquid nourishment, 

which the whole party sat for a 
■ in gloomy silence, then made a 
^Boee at sleeping. They resumed 
■iourney before daylight

Vienna, via London, Dec. 27—The 
following official communication was 
issued today:

"Russian theatre: The situation is 
unchanged.

“Italian .theatre: The activity of 
the Italian artillery agalcnt the south
ern Tyrolean front was much more 
vigorous yesterday. In the fighting 
on the
Valley, south of Rove re to, the enemy 
tost two hundred men killed or 
wounded. On the Ieonzo front there 
has been isolated gun fire.

"Southeastern war theatre : There 
have beem no important events. Fifty- 
four hundred small arms have been 
counted among the booty captured to 
Bjelopotie."

Wife of Rebel Leader and Fam

ily Arrive at Havana to Take 

up Their Residence. ENORMOUS SUM SPENT 
FOR CARE OF SICK AND IEHIEICON MIDDEN,

OF. IIIERPODI, REID
London, Dec. 28.—A despatch to the

WOUNDED IN RUSSIA. E*ch“nBe Telegram Company
Copenhagen says a rumor Is In circu-

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 27— lation there to the effect that Maxl- 
The financial statement covering the i milian Harden's newspaper,
operations of the federation of pro- ■ Zukunet, published in Berlin, 
vtoclal councils for the care of the I suppressed recently because It pub- 
sick and wounded, from the beginning lished a statement that Emperor Wil- \ 
of the war to December 15, has just 111am had ordered that Miss Edith Ca- 
been published, and -has brought to veil, the English nurse, executed by 
the notice of the Russian public, for the Germans in Brussels, should be 
the first time, the enormous extent of pardoned. « jb
these activities. .The total turnover 
amounted to 691,199,156 rubles.

The federation of municipal coun
cils has not yet brought up Its balance 
sheet to date, but during the first year 
of the war expended 32,094,000 rubles.
The combined expenditures of both 
federations, for all purposes, up to the 
present time, greatly exceeds 750,000,- 
000 rubles.

Both federations have a large share 
in the work of equipment of the army.
The federations were orga

tern heights of the Etsch

Havana, Dec. 2.—Mr* Francisco 
Villa, wife of the Mexican rebel lead
er, and Mrs. Hopollto Villa, wife of 
General Villa’s brother, accompanied 
by their children, a number of rela
tives and many servants, arrived here 
today on board the steamier Atenaa 
from New Orleans. They announced 
that they intended to establish a resi
dence In Havana.

Mrs. Francisco Villa said that 
neither her husband nor Colonel Hlp- 
olito Villa have any intention of leav
ing Mexico, being determined to con
tinue the struggle against General 
Venuetiano Carranza, and fully confi
dent of ultimàte success.

Die

London, Dec. 27.—Rev. Thomas J. 
Madden, archdeacon of Liverpool, who 
died yesterday in his 63rd year, was 
well known in Canadian church cir
cles as a delegate to congresses, and 
an active figure to social reform work. 
His only son, who was mentioned in 
despatches, was killed at Givenchy in 
March last.

Changea Ruhmred
The resumption of German subma

rine activity is evidenced by the sink
ing of half a dozen ships in the past 
twenty-four hours, with the loss of 
eighty lives In the case of the French 
steamer Ville De La Clotat, while two 
boat loads are missing in the case of 
the Belgian steamer Ministre Beer- 
naerk

Although today was a holiday in 
England, the members of the British 
cabinet returned hastily from the 
scenes of their Christmas festivities 
for an important meeting, at which 
were discussed the Derby scheme and 
other matters which must be thresh-

Cabinet
lights
first

■ On Italian Front.
Rome, via London, Deo. 27.—The 

Italian official statement. Issued today 
reads as follows:

“In the Giullcarla Valley our artil 
lery opened fire yesterday on the po
sitions in the neighborhood of Colog- 
na, on which enemy batteries had 
been reported, and by a well directed 
fire caused several heavy explosions 
and an outburst 4>f flames.

“The activity of small detachments 
of our troops to the valleys of the

meeting of the representatives of the 
forty-two provincial councils and of 
the municipal councils throughout the 
empire, held- at Moscow about the 
middle of August. 1914. Their first 
effort wae directed at organizing the 
hospitals, for which purpose special 
committees were chosen from all tho 
districts of the forty-two provinces 
avd all the Important, towns of the 
empire, working under the federa
tions.

Rio Cameras and Maggio Torrent led 
to successful encounters with the 
enemy, to which we took some prts-

"On the Carso the enemy attempted, 
during the night to attack our posi
tions on Monte Selbuai was promptly 
stopped by the fire of our troops." nized at a
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